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Abstract
The American lobster Homarus americanus supports one of the most valuable fisheries in the USA. One of the

important monitoring programs is for benthically settled lobsters, which closely relates to recruitment. The lobster
settlement sampling program follows a fixed-station design. However, the performance of this design has not been
evaluated, and we are unclear if the design can capture the temporal dynamics of settlers, in particular in response
to changes in spatial distribution of lobster in the last 2 decades. In this study, we compared the fixed-station design
with a random sampling design for the mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine. We developed a generalized additive
model (GAM) to quantify the relationship between habitat variables and density of early benthic phase and older
juvenile lobsters by using the data from inshore trawl surveys from 1989 to 2012. The GAM model was then used to
simulate putative true populations using the habitat variables. The two different sampling designs were applied to
sample the simulated true populations. The fixed-station sampling design tended to underestimate the true density
but could capture the temporal trends in settler density. A persistence index analysis suggests that the fixed-station
design could identify interannual change of the lobster settler density. This study suggests that fixed-station
sampling design is effective in monitoring temporal changes in settler density but could not be used for the
estimation of absolute density of settlers.

The American lobster Homarus americanus supports one of

the most valuable commercial fisheries in the USA, and its

management requires continuous monitoring of its abundance

and distribution. The landings of American lobster were over

67,800 metric tons and were worth over US$461 million in

2013 (NOAA 2013). More than 85% of the total landings in

the USA occur from the inshore waters of the Gulf of Maine

(ASMFC 2009; NOAA 2013). However, the distribution and

abundance of the American lobster vary along the Gulf of

Maine over years (Chen et al. 2006). The distribution of the

American lobster has been well studied (Bowlby et al. 2008;

Steneck and Wahle 2013; Green et al. 2014) and can be influ-

enced by many environmental variables (Cooper et al. 1975;

Cowan et al. 2001; Selgrath et al. 2007; Chang et al. 2010).

The spatial and temporal patterns of adult lobster abundance

were found to be associated with postlarval settlement indices

(Wahle et al. 2004; Xue et al. 2008).

Long-term monitoring of benthic settlers can provide vital

information for understanding the recruitment dynamics of the

American lobster in the Gulf of Maine. Such a program can col-

lect data about species density and associated environmental and

spatial variables at selected sites annually. Initiated in 1989, the
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American Lobster Settlement Index (ALSI) program is an annual

diver-based survey of newly settled young of year and older

juvenile lobsters in the Northeast USA and Atlantic Canada

(Wahle et al. 2010). This settlement survey covers the longest

monitoring time series, more than 20 years, in the mid-coast

region of the Gulf of Maine. Unlike most of the fishery-indepen-

dent monitoring programs, which follow stratified random sur-

vey designs (NRC 2000; Liu et al. 2009), the ALSI monitoring

program follows a fixed-station design with the sampling stations

unchanged throughout the survey period. The effectiveness of

such a design in capturing the temporal variability of newly set-

tled lobsters has not been evaluated. Thus, it is unclear if this set-

tlement survey can quantify temporal variability of young of

year lobsters, particularly in response to changes in the spatial

distribution of the Gulf of Maine lobsters in the last 2 decades

(ASMFC 2009; Wahle et al. 2010).

There has been debate on the advantages and disadvantages

of fixed-station versus random-station sampling designs (War-

ren 1994; Seng 1951; Quist et al. 2006). A random-station

sampling design tends to yield unbiased estimates and is often

used for its precision. Fixed-station sampling is often exam-

ined for its accuracy in identifying possible biases as a result

of lack of randomness in the selection of samples (Warren

1994). One objective of this study was to evaluate whether the

fixed-station sampling design that has been used in the ALSI

settlement survey can capture the temporal dynamics of

lobster settlers. Specifically, we temporally simulated true

populations of the distribution of newly settled lobster in the

mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine based on a two-stage

generalized additive model (GAM) model and then applied

both fixed and random designs to sample the simulated popu-

lation. We compared the estimated and simulated true popula-

tion densities for both the fixed and random survey designs to

calculate estimation error. The estimation errors were then

compared between the fixed and random survey designs to

determine their performance in capturing the temporal vari-

ability of the lobster settlers. Additionally, persistence indices

were calculated to evaluate the fixed-station sampling power

of detecting temporal trends in lobster density.

METHODS

The fixed-station sampling data from the ALSI were used in

this study for evaluating the performance of the program to

detect temporal trends in lobster density. Since we want to

compare fixed-station and random-station sampling designs,

we need to simulate a true population of American lobster in

the mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine so that both the sam-

pling designs could be applied to sample the simulated popula-

tion. We used generalized additive model (GAM; Hastie and

Tibshirani 1990) to quantify the statistical relationship

between the abundance of American lobsters and environmen-

tal and spatial variables, and we used the developed the GAM

model to project the spatial distribution of the lobsters, which

we considered as a true population.

Maine–New Hampshire Inshore Trawl Survey data.—Data

from 2000 to 2012 in the fall Maine–New Hampshire inshore

bottom trawl survey were used to build the GAM model. The

Maine–New Hampshire Inshore Trawl survey has been con-

ducted along the coastal waters of Maine and New Hampshire

since the fall of 2000 (Chen et al. 2006). It is a semiannual sur-

vey conducted in spring (April–June) and fall (September–

November). The trawl survey has a target tow duration of

20 min for each site and collects environmental at each sam-

pling site (e.g., temperature, salinity, and depth) in addition to

biological information for each lobster (e.g., carapace length

[CL], weight, and sex]. The number of sampling sites covered in

a given year varies from 54 to 99 stations within the four depth

strata (Figure 1). The standardized lobster density (around

0.01 km2/tow) was estimated based on the lobster less than

60 mmCL. The data from early benthic phase lobsters and older

juveniles we used for developing and validating the habitat

model for simulating the distribution of newly settled lobsters.

Environmental and spatial data.—The environmental and

spatial data that are associated with potential sampling stations in

the mid-coast region were obtained for the development of GAM

model. Bottom water temperature, salinity, latitude, longitude,

depth, distance offshore, sediment type, and distance to sediment

boundary were identified as environmental and spatial variables

influencing the distribution and abundance of lobster (ASMFC

2009; Chang et al. 2010), and they were included in the GAM in

this study. The bottom water temperature and salinity from the

trawl survey were directly used to build the GAM. The bottom

water temperature and salinity data associatedwith potential sam-

pling stations were obtained through spatially interpolating the

data from finite-volume, primitive equation community ocean

model (FVCOM; Chen et al. 2006). We extracted the depth (m)

data from U.S. coastal relief model (NOAA 1999) for the North-

east Atlantic region. The sediment information was gathered

from the map of sediment grain-size distribution for the U.S. east

coast (Continental MarginMapping Program; Poppe et al. 2005).

The distance to sediment boundary was calculated using Arc GIS

10.3 (Chang et al. 2010).

Lobster settlement data.—We used lobster density data

from the ALSI survey program between 1989 and 2013 to

evaluate the power of the fixed-station sampling program in

detecting temporal trends. Unlike the bottom trawl survey that

collects data for multistpecies, the ALSI program targets

American Lobster. The program covers coastal areas from

Nova Scotia to Rhode Island. This diver-based suction sam-

pling was conducted in all the sites at the end of the settlement

season each year. Divers collected lobsters from 12 to 20

quadrats (0.5 m2/quadrat) by using an air-lift suction sampler

(Pershing et al. 2012). The sizes of young of year lobsters are

<10.5 mm CL, and the sizes of juveniles are 11–60 mm CL

(Wahle and Steneck 1992). We chose the mid-coast region of

Gulf of Maine as the study area because it has one of the
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longest time series data in the ALSI program. In this region, 10

fixed sampling stations were revisited every year (Figure 2).

Development of two-stage generalized additive model.—

The GAM has been used for predicting density of American

lobsters and blue crabs Callinectes sapidus as a function of

environmental and spatial variables (Jensen et al. 2005; Chang

et al. 2010). The GAM can fit nonlinear response curves to

individual predictor variables. We developed a two-stage

FIGURE 1. American lobster trawl survey area in the Maine–New Hampshire region by four depth strata.
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GAM to quantify the relationship between lobster survey data

and environmental data. Following Chang et al. (2010), the

environmental variables built into the model include water

temperature (T; �C), salinity (S), settlement type (Se), depth

(D; m), distance offshore (DO; decimal degree), distance to

the settlement boundary (DS; decimal degree), latitude (La),

FIGURE 2. Map of mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine and showing fixed and potential American lobster sampling stations.
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and longitude (Lo). The first stage GAM estimates the pres-

ence of lobsters (p) by using a logit link function with a bino-

mial error distribution,

GAM1 : logit.p/D s.T/C s.S/C s.De/C s.DO/

C s.DS/C s.La/C s Loð ÞC SeC e;
(1)

where s is spline smoother. The second stage GAM estimates

the log-transformed lobster density (d) by using an identity

link function with a Gaussian error distribution (Berry and

Welsh 2002):

GAM2: ln dð ÞD s.T/C s.S/C s.De/C s.DO/C s.DS/

C s.La/C s.Lo/C SeC e:
(2)

The comprehensive log-transformed lobster density log(y)

(log[number/0.01 km2]) is estimated by combining the results

generated from the first (equation 1) and second (equation 2)

stages of the GAM:

ln yð ÞD ln pð ÞC ln.d/ (3)

We conducted a preliminary analysis to evaluate the signifi-

cance of variables in both single and interaction terms. Eight

variables were included initially in each stage of the GAM,

then the most significant single terms were selected and

included as the main effects in the models, based on correla-

tion analysis and chi-square statistical significance (a D 0.05;

Jensen et al. 2005; Chang et al. 2010). We then evaluated all

the possible interaction terms for each stage of the GAM. The

most significant interaction term was added to the model as

one of the main effects. We compared the model with interac-

tion terms and the model without interaction terms based on

the explanatory power. The interaction term was kept if the

explanatory power of the model with interaction term was at

least 5% greater than the model without the interaction term

(Chang et al. 2010).

The performance of the derived model was evaluated using

a cross-validation approach (Franklin and Miller 2009). We

divided the fall trawl survey and environmental data into train-

ing and testing data sets before validating the model. The par-

titioning of training and testing data sets are random and based

on a ratio of 3:1 since the number of predictors was more than

five (Franklin and Miller 2009). We compared the predicted

lobster density, log(y) (log[number/0.01 km2]), based on the

model developed using training data with the observed lobster

density, log(y0) (log[number/0.01 km2]), of the testing data by

using the following simple linear regression model:

ln y0ð ÞD aC b£ ln.y/ (4)

We ran the cross-validation 100 times and averaged the

estimated performance measures (Fielding and Bell 1997).

The averaged a and b values indicate bias in predicted density.

A value of aD 0 and a value of bD 1 imply that predicted lob-

ster density and observed lobster density (i.e., testing data)

have similar spatial patterns and the model has a good predic-

tive performance.

Simulation study.—The density, log(number/0.01 km2) dis-

tributions of early benthic phase lobster and older juveniles in

the mid-coast region from 1989 to 2012 were simulated using

the GAM model. These distributions were considered as true

populations for applying fixed and random sampling schemes.

There are 1971 potential sampling stations identified in the

mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine (Figure 2). The GAM

model yielded the prediction of lobster density and associated

standard deviation for each potential sampling station for each

year from 1989 to 2012. For each year, 1,000 realizations of the

true population were generated based on the variation in the

predicted lobster density among potential sampling stations.

Both fixed and random sampling designs were applied to

the 1,000 realizations of the true population each year with a

sample size of 10. For the fixed sampling scheme, 10 stations

out of the 1971 potential sampling stations that were closest to

the 10 fixed stations used in the actual settlement survey were

selected. For the random sampling scheme, the sampling pro-

cess was repeated 100 times with a sampling size of 10 for a

given realization of the true population. The 100 replicates

were averaged to obtain the true random sampling results for

each given realization. As a result, the two sampling schemes

each yielded 1,000 sets of estimated mean lobster settler den-

sity, log(number/0.01 km2) for each year. The 1,000 sets of

the estimated mean lobster density for each sampling scheme

were compared with the mean of true population parameter

Vtrue (Yates 1946; Chen 1996; Kimura and Somerton 2006).

We calculated relative estimation error (REE) and relative

bias (RB) to quantify the comparison result:

REED

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiXN

iD1
.Vestimated

i
¡Vtrue/2

N

r

Vtrue
£ 100%; (5)

RBD

XN

iD1
Vestimated
i

N
¡Vtrue

V true
£ 100%; (6)

where Vestimated
i is the estimated mean lobster density of 10

sampling stations in the ith sampling, Vtrue is the mean lobster

density of 1971 potential sampling stations for each simula-

tion, and N is the sampling times for a given realization of the

true population (i.e., 100 for random station sampling and 1

for fixed station sampling in this study). The REE values

reflect the difference between sampling results and true lobster

density in an area over time and measure both bias and varia-

tion in the evaluation. The RB measures the estimation bias.

A sampling design with smaller REE and RB values indicates

better performance (Chen 1996). The fixed-station sampling
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design was thought to have biased estimation compared with the

random station sampling design and was expected to have a

higher value of RB. However, it is unclear if the fixed-station

design can yield an abundance index capturing temporal trends

of lobster settlers, which is usually a main goal for a monitoring

program in fisheries (Hilborn andWalters 1992).

Persistence index analysis.—We estimated stability in

American lobster density (number/m2) by measuring persis-

tence. The measure of degree of persistence (ϖ) was estimated

based on lobster density data from the ALSI settlement survey

(1989–2013). We did a pairwise comparison of lobster density

of all the years and estimated the fixed-station sampling power

of detecting temporal trend of the lobster density in mid-coast

region of the Gulf of Maine. The value of ϖ (measurement of

persistence degree) can be calculated as (Warren 1994)

ϖD s2y=4

s2s ¡ s2y=4
;   where (7)

s2s D
X2

yD1

Xni

yD1
.xiy ¡ xy/

2

.m1 Cm2 ¡ 2/
; and (8)

s2y D
X m

iD1

.di ¡ d/2=.m¡ 1/; (9)

s2y D the difference in lobster density of the same site

between different years,

s2s D the difference in lobster density between different sites

in the same year,

xiy D observed lobster density in site i and year y,

xy D the mean observation of year y,

m1 D the number of fixed stations in the first years included in

the pairwise comparison,

m2 D the number of fixed stations in the second year included

in the pairwise comparison,

di D the difference in density between the two years in site i,

and

d D the mean of the density difference.

A smaller value of ϖ indicates a greater degree of persistence

as indicated in Table 1, where values of probability (x2 < (1 +

ϖ)/2ϖ) for selected ϖ are presented.

RESULTS

Two-Stage GAM Selection and Performance

There were 25 pairs of explanatory variables that had sig-

nificant correlations among all possible pairs of variables.

Latitude and longitude were highly correlated (r D 0.93).

Based on a regression tree analysis, we dropped latitude from

the main explanatory variables. The two-stage GAM with the

remaining seven variables explained 36.5% and 48.8% var-

iances for the first and second stages, respectively. There

were five variables in each stage of the GAM after nonsignif-

icant variables (P > 0.05) were removed (Table 2). Salinity

(S) and distance to sediment boundary (DS) were found not

significant in both stages of GAM. All possible interaction

terms for both stages of the GAM did not increase explana-

tory power. Thus, no interaction terms were included in the

final model. The final first stage GAM had a value of 37.7%

for deviance and 0.40 for adjusted R2; and the second stage

GAM had 48.8% for explained deviance and an adjusted R2

of 0.47 (Table 2).

The response curves were presented in Figure 3 for signifi-

cant variables longitude (Lo), bottom water temperature (T),

depth (De), distance offshore (DO), and sediment type (Se).

Lobster presence and density were found to be linearly related

to temperature. As temperature increased, presence probability

and density of the American lobster also increased. The other

environmental variables showed complex relationships with

lobster presence and density. The peak presence and density of

lobster occurred within depth ranges of 50–75 m. Effects of

TABLE 1. The relationship between degree of persistence (ϖ) values and the

probability of fixed-station design being able to estimate interannual change

(Warren 1994). The probability value indicates the power of the fixed-station

design that can detect the temporal trend of lobster settler density in the mid-

coast region of the Gulf of Maine.

ϖ Probability (%)

0.1 98.1

0.2 91.7

0.3 85.9

0.4 81.4

0.5 77.9

0.6 75.2

0.7 73.0

0.8 71.1

0.9 69.6

TABLE 2. Model selection and performance for the first-stage general additive model (GAMI; presence or absence) and second stage GAM (GAMII; abun-

dance). The significance test results (bold indicates significant, P > 0.05) are given by model and the seven initial variables: temperature (T), salinity (S), depth

(De), distance offshore (DO), sediment boundary (DS), longitude (Lo), and sediment type (SE). The data size (N) and adjusted R2 were also explained for each

model.

Model T S De DO DS Lo Se N R2 adj

GAMI 0.001 0.671 <0.001 <0.001 0.271 <0.001 0.02 877 0.40

GAMII <0.001 0.712 <0.001 <0.001 0.557 <0.001 0.01 658 0.46
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distance offshore were significant in both stages of the model.

The presence and density of lobster decreased with increased

distance offshore. The probability of presence and density of

lobster were significantly higher in the gravel sediment and

lower in the sand–silt–clay sediment. The response curves from

the two-stage GAM support our understanding of lobster

ecology.

Model Evaluation

The adjusted R2 values for the 100 cross-validation runs

varied from 0.24 to 0.48. There was a positive relationship

between predicted and observed lobster densities (Figure 4).

The mean intercept value was 0.86 (SE, 0.27), and the mean

slope value was 0.83 (SE, 0.08). The intercept values were sig-

nificantly larger than 0 (P < 0.001), and the slope values were

FIGURE 3. Response curves for significant variables of two-stage general additive model (GAM); panels on left are GAMI and those on the right are GAMII.

The y-axis is the normalized effect of the variables on presence and density component. The x-axis is the observed values. Dashed lines give 95% confidence

intervals. Sediment type: 1 D gravel, 2 D gravel–sand, 3 D sand, 4 D clay–silt/sand, 5 D sand–clay/silt, 6 D sand–silt/clay, 7 D sand/silt/clay.
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significantly different from 1 (P < 0.001). This indicates that

the two-stage GAM might have biased predictions for lobster

density in the mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine. How-

ever, its predictive performance is sufficient for simulating a

reasonable distribution of the true population in this study for

evaluating the two sampling designs.

Predicted Distribution of Young Lobsters

The predicted lobster density, log(number/0.01 km2), var-

ied from 1.38 to 6.29 during 1989–2012 (Figure 5), and the

lowest density mean (in 1993) was 1.38 (SE, 0.42). The den-

sity increased dramatically in 2012 with a mean of 6.29 (SE,

0.61). The models predicted stable spatial patterns of lobster

on sampling stations. The lobster density was higher in the

inshore region of Kennebec and Damariscotta Rivers than in

the Sheepscot River. There were several hot spots having high

lobster density in the mouth of the rivers. The lobster density

decreased as distance offshore increased. The spatial patterns

were similar for all predicted years.

The mean of 1,000 realizations of the true population for

each year was calculated (Figure 6). The mean density of

American lobsters was low during the late 1990s but increased

dramatically from 2008 to 2012. The mean density of 1,000

simulation runs for each sampling design (i.e., fixed-station

FIGURE 4. Bottom trawl survey data model cross-validation comparing the predicted versus observed lobster density as log(number/0.01 km2). The light gray

solid lines are 100 linear regression lines fit to all of the data. The black solid line is the mean of cross validation results. The dashed line is the 1:1 line.
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and random design) was calculated, showing temporal trends

similar to the true population for both the sampling designs.

However, the variability of estimates for the fixed-station sam-

pling was much greater than that for the random-station sam-

pling design. The mean density of random sampling and the

mean density of the true population were the same, suggesting

that the random design yielded unbiased estimates. The fixed

sampling, however, underestimated the true simulated

population.

The fixed-station sampling process had a relatively high

variation compared with the random station sampling because

the variability of random sampling for a given realization of

true population was averaged. Random sampling was repeated

100 times for a given realization, and the estimated mean was

the average of the 100 sets of sample means. We conducted

the fixed-station and random-station sampling once in each

year for a given realization of true population, and the random

sampling design yielded a larger variance of mean density

than the fixed sampling design (Figure 6). The reason we

repeated the random station sampling 100 times for each reali-

zation was to obtain the true random station sampling result

for a given realization. For the same reason, Moffett et al.

(2011) also used 100 repetitions of random port removal for

error index estimation to evaluate the impact of reducing sam-

pling effort on a northern shrimp port monitoring program.

Relative Estimation Error and Relative Bias

Based on the REE values, the random-station sampling

design had better performance than the fixed-station sampling

FIGURE 5. Simulated American lobster density, log(number/0.01 km2), at potential sampling stations in the Gulf of Maine, 2012.
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FIGURE 6. Temporal trends of means of American lobster sampling designs and simulated true population from 1989 to 2012. The dashed lines represent the

95% confidence intervals for (a) fixed-station sampling, (b) random-station sampling with 100 repetitions, and (c) random-station sampling without 100

repetitions.
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design (Figure 7). The mean REE of the fixed sampling over

years ranged from 12.49% (SD, 2.97) to 16.50% (SD, 3.26).

The mean REE for the random sampling varied from 5.10%

(SD, 0.36) to 6.30% (SD, 0.46). Year 2012 had the smallest

REE values for both the sampling designs. Year 1998 had the

largest REE values for the fixed sampling, and year 1993

showed the greatest REE value for the random sampling. The

REE temporal changes for both the sampling designs showed

positive correlations. The fixed-station sampling design was

less precise.

The random-station sampling design was unbiased, but the

fixed-station sampling design did not have evenly distributed

RB values around zero (Figure 8). The annual mean RB of the

random sampling ranged from ¡0.03% (SD, 0.55) to 0.04%

(SD, 0.59). The average mean RB of fixed sampling varied

from ¡16.50% (SD, 3.26) to ¡12.49% (SD, 2.97). For the

fixed sampling, the smallest bias was in 2000 and the largest

was in 1998. The annual mean RB of 1,000 simulations for

random sampling was less than 0.1%. The fixed sampling

showed relatively larger variation of RB values than random

sampling.

Index of Persistence Between Year Pairs

The mean settlement density (number/m2) was calculated

from settlement survey data in the Gulf of Maine for 25 years

FIGURE 7. Relative estimation error (REE) of two American lobster sampling designs from 1989 to 2012 (Tukey-style boxplots). The solid lines are the mean

of REE, and the dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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(1989–2013) and 10 fixed stations. There were 10 fixed sta-

tions in this area, and the number of successful sampling sites

varied from 8 to 10. There were only 8 sites that had lobster

density data during 1989–1994. The stations with no lobster

data were dropped from our analysis. The mean lobster density

showed considerable interannual variability (Figure 9).

The index of persistence was estimated for each pair of

years by using the newly settled lobster density data from the

settlement survey. The lower the values of indexϖ, the greater

the persistence between two adjacent years. The persistence

between two pairs of years was strong during most years (Fig-

ure 10). The ϖ value for 1993 and 2008 was the highest with a

value of 3.02, which implied the worst degree of persistence.

The mean ϖ value for the 24 successive pairs of years was

0.39 (SD, 0.21). The corresponding probability that fixed-sta-

tion sampling would detect the temporal trend of the lobster

density in the mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine was

greater than 81.4% (Table 1). The mean ϖ value for all pairs

of years was 0.51 (SD, 0.35). The corresponding probability

that fixed-station sampling would detect the temporal trend of

the lobster density was around 77.9%.

DISCUSSION

The objectives of a monitoring program need to be clearly

identified before designing the program because they may

FIGURE 8. Relative bias (RB; %) of two American lobster sampling designs from 1989 to 2012 (Tukey-style boxplot). The solid lines are the mean of the RB,

and the dashed lines are 95% confidence intervals.
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influence the choice of monitoring designs. An objective of

comparing temporal change of species abundance in an area or

an objective of observing spatial patterns of a species between

two areas can have different optimal sampling designs (Bijle-

veld et al. 2012). Bijleveld et al. (2012) concluded that none

of the sampling designs would fit all the criteria of an objec-

tive. For a given objective, sample size can also affect the

monitoring results. Smaller sample size reduces estimation

precision and even influences the ability to detect temporal

changes (Quinn and Keough 2005). The ALSI program is

designed to monitor temporal changes of American lobster set-

tlers and juveniles, which can then be used to monitor the

dynamics of recruitment (Pershing et al. 2012). Hence, a sam-

pling design that utilizes a small sample size with enough

power to detect temporal trend is a cost-effective sampling

design.

For historical reasons, a fix-station design is used in the

ALSI settlement survey. In our study, we evaluated the ability

of fixed-station sampling design to detect the temporal

changes in the density of the newly settled lobsters in the mid-

coast region of the Gulf of Maine. The results from the simula-

tion study indicate that the fixed-station sampling design

underestimated the absolute density of American lobster set-

tlers. The fixed-station sampling sites in this study were dis-

tributed along the inshore estuary, where the predicted true

density of American Lobster was relatively lower than at other

potential sampling sites. This may contribute to the low esti-

mation of the fixed-station sampling design. The random-sta-

tion sampling, an unbiased sampling design for monitoring

newly settled lobster density, captured both the true population

values and the temporal trend of settler density. Despite this,

the fixed-station sampling yielded temporal patterns of the set-

tler density similar to the true population trend over time.

Although the fixed-station design was thought to be biased,

the effectiveness of this sampling design or the power of esti-

mating temporal trend can be evaluated in terms of the proba-

bility of detecting temporal change (Millard and Lettenmaier

1986). The power calculation in Van der Meer’s (1997) study

indicates that the fixed-station sampling yielded a higher

power of detecting temporal change than random-station sam-

pling. Warren (1994) also concluded that the fixed-station

sampling was able to estimate changes with a relatively good

precision. A sudden change between two stations for one given

year or two successive years can induce a loss in persistence.

FIGURE 9. Mean lobster density (number/m2) and 95% confidence intervals from the American lobster settlement survey in the mid-coast region of the Gulf of

Maine across (a) years, and (b) stations.
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We need to understand the change of the habitat characteristics

associated with the 10 sampling stations over time. Under-

standing the effect of environmental changes could help

explain the temporal trend of American lobster density in the

mid-coast region and fixed-station sampling results. The

reduced persistence may cause a loss in precision of the esti-

mated change in the lobster density.

The results of persistence analysis in our study tend to be

sensitive to the definition of young of year lobster (i.e., those

<10.5 mm CL in our study), which is determined by the size

frequency distribution in the benthic collections at the end of

the settlement season. So, the upper limit for young of year

might change over time, which may affect persistence because

the calculated density includes larger lobsters. The persistence

increases even when we only increase the upper limit by

0.5 mm. This suggests that the fixed-station sampling design

has more power to detect the temporal trend of lobster density

when the size range used to define young of year is expanded.

The challenge of our study was to identify the mechanisms

that affect the accuracy of the prediction for the density of the

American lobster. Statistical modeling provides an effective

method for simulating the lobster population (Cao et al.

2014). However, the predictive ability may be affected by the

temporal coverage of the data. The model validation from Jen-

sen et al.’s (2005) study indicated that the model had lower

discriminatory power if they used 1 year of data to predict the

other years. In our study, the bottom trawl survey data were

collected from 2000 to 2012, which is short compared with the

prediction period of 1989–2012.

The predictive ability of the model could be limited by the

environmental data collected from different sources. There

were five variables that were included in the two-stage GAM.

In addition to bottom water temperature, the other five varia-

bles, such as sediment type and depth, were constant for each

year. Only bottom water temperature data changed over years.

The water temperature data used to fit the model were

extracted from the FVCOM model, and highly affected the

temporal prediction of the newly settled lobster density. Bot-

tom water temperature is the most important variable corre-

lated with the temporal prediction of the American lobster

density from 1989 to 2012. Chang et al. (2010) also indicated

that temperature was highly correlated with lobster density

and that lobster density increased linearly as water tempera-

ture. A strong environmental trend could affect the temporal

FIGURE 10. American lobster degree of persistence (ϖ) index matrix for paired years (1989–2013). The smaller the ϖ value, the greater the persistence the

fixed-station sampling obtains, and the greater the power of differentiating interannual changes in the settler abundance.
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trend of predicted lobster density, but the temporal trends of

REE and RB for the two sampling designs did not show the

same pattern as water temperature trend.

We used trawl survey data to build the GAMs and generate

the true population. In reality, the trawl survey data used in

this study were imbued with considerations of catchability and

selectivity. The young of year lobster could be excluded from

the trawl survey data because of the mesh size, potentially

affecting their population prediction, both in presence and

density. Thus, the simulated true population may only explain

the distribution of early benthic phase lobster and older juve-

niles that are greater than 10.5 mm CL. In addition, the two-

stage GAM is flexible in adding or dropping predictor varia-

bles, but it is difficult to find balance between the development

of high explanatory power of a model and the elimination of

random noise in the model. The two-stage GAM in our study

was used for predicting a reasonable distribution of early ben-

thic phase lobster and older juveniles for comparing the fixed-

station and random-station sampling designs. It should be

noted that the GAM may not have enough power to predict

absolute density of young of year lobster but is sufficient for

simulating the spatial structure of the lobster population for

this study.

The simulated distribution of American lobster in each year

seems reasonable. Although we included different environ-

mental and spatial variables in the final models, the response

curves of the same predictor variables had the same trend as

the response curves in Chang et al. (2010). The GAM results

from Chang et al. (2010) predicted lobster density in the Gulf

of Maine well, but with a slight underestimation. This is con-

sistent with our predictions of lobster density. The general spa-

tial pattern of predicted lobster density from our study is

consistent with our understanding of lobster ecology. How-

ever, the model may not be suitable for predicting lobster den-

sity in the mid-coast region of the Gulf of Maine if there are

significant changes in oceanic conditions. In this case, a

reanalysis may be necessary.

In conclusion, the fixed-station sampling design is biased,

underestimating American lobster settler density. The ran-

dom-station sampling design is not biased. However, the

fixed-station sampling has the ability to detect substantial

changes in temporal trend of density. This study suggests that

the density index from the ALSI program can capture the tem-

poral variability of American lobster settlers and juveniles.
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